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Banking Awareness December 3rd Week 2022 

 

1. Loans worth Rs 10.09 lakh cr written off in last 5 fiscals: Nirmala Sitharaman 

Scheduled commercial banks have written off loans amounting to Rs 10,09,511 crore in the last 

five financial years and the process of recovery of dues from the borrowers continues, Union 

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman informed the Lok Sabha on Monday. Sitharaman said 

recovery in NPA (non performing asset) accounts, including written-off loans, was an on-going 

process. 

According to Reserve Bank of India (RBI) data, public sector banks have recovered Rs 4,80,111 

crore, including Rs 1,03,045 crore from written-off loans, during the last five financial years, she 

said. 

Difference between NPA and write-off? 

Loan Write-Off is when the loan is no longer counted as an asset by the bank. In simpler words 

it is the amount of loan that is written off by the banks, thus reducing the level of non-

performing assets (NPAs) on its books. NPA is a non-performing asset. 

 

What happens if my loan is written off? 

When a loan is written off, the loan account still remains in the books of the lender as they 

hope to recover it at a later date. If the borrower has offered any collateral, it gets confiscated 

by the lender until the loan repayment is made. 

 

2. Indian banks may set new credit growth record at Rs 19 lakh crore 

Indian lenders are set to see life high credit growth, surpassing the Rs 19 lakh crore mark in the 

current fiscal year, domestic rating agency ICRA said on Monday. It also said that system level 

asset quality will also improve to close to 4%. 

Incremental credit growth in FY2023 is expected to remain at an all-time high of Rs.18-19 lakh 

crore in FY2023, which will be significantly higher than the previous high of Rs. 11.4 lakh crore 

in FY2019. Incremental credit growth expected to remain buoyant at Rs.15.0-16.0 lakh crore in 

FY2024, ICRA said. 
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3. HDFC Bank targets issuing one million credit cards a month 

India’s largest private bank HDFC Bank Ltd. is seeking to issue a million credit cards a month, a 

remarkable bounce-back for the lender after the country’s regulator banned it from taking on 

new card clients two years ago. 

The bank wants to double the current pace of half a million new credit card issuances every 

month, according to Parag Rao, country head for payments business, consumer finance, digital 

banking and marketing. The firm will announce partnerships across a range of industries from 

online retail to food delivery in the coming weeks to increase spending on cards, Rao said. 

The recovery for HDFC Bank has been swift since the eight-month long card ban was lifted in 

August last year, with the lender seeking to move past the punishment for repeated online 

glitches that hurt its customers. Reserve Bank of India data showed that the bank captured 29% 

of India’s overall spending on credit cards in October, the highest among its competitors. 

 

4. Yes Bank completes transfer of Rs 48,000 crore worth bad loans to J.C. Flowers 

Indian private lender Yes Bank said on Monday it completed the transfer of bad loans worth 

480 billion rupees ($5.81 billion) to private equity firm J.C. Flowers, in a deal aimed at cleaning 

up its balance sheet. 

The deal, the largest sale of bad loans in the Indian banking sector yet, comes more than two 

years after the central bank stepped in to take control of the lender after a dramatic rise in 

toxic assets alarmed investors and depositors. 

 

5. HDFC hikes home loan rates 

Housing Development Finance Corp Ltd (HDFC), India's largest non bank mortgage lender has 

hiked its retail prime lending rate (RPLR) by 35 basis points effective December 20. 

The hike follows a similar 35 basis points hike by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) in its monetary 

policy review earlier this month. One basis point is 0.01 percentage point. 

The hike in rates will be applicable for both new as well as old customers. After the hike a new 

home loan borrower from HDFC with a credit score of 800 and above will pay 8.65%. Borrowers 

below this credit score will pay 8.95% to 9.30% interest rate depending on their credit score, 

financial situation and whether they are salaried and self employed. 
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6. NARCL makes an all-cash offer for CCC's debt 

The government backed National Asset Reconstruction Co (NARCL) has made a full- cash offer 

to take over engineering, procurement and construction company Consolidated Construction 

Consortium (CCC), departing for the first time from its standard practice of offering security 

receipts (SRs) as part of such transactions. 

Earlier this month NARCL had matched Gujarat-based NBFC Raj Radhe Finance's ₹130 crore 

challenge to its ₹100 crore offer to take over the ₹2,623 crore outstanding dues of the 

company. It is now learnt that the offer is on a full cash basis. 

 

7. Note in circulation rise 8 pc annually to Rs 32 lakh crore: FM 

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on Monday said note in circulation (NiC) has witnessed an 

annual growth of 7.98 per cent to Rs 31.92 lakh crore as of December 2, 2022.  

The demand for currency depends upon several macroeconomic factors, including economic 

growth and level of interest rates, she said in a reply to the Lok Sabha. The quantum of cash or 

banknotes in the economy depends on the requirement for meeting the demand for banknotes 

due to GDP growth, inflation, replacement of soiled banknotes and growth in non-cash modes 

of payment. 

She stressed that the mission of the government is to move towards a less cash economy to 

reduce the generation and circulation of black money and to promote the digital economy. 

 

8. Govt reduces windfall tax revenue estimate for FY23 to Rs 30,000 to Rs 35,000 cr 

Govt reduces windfall tax revenue estimate for FY23 to Rs 30,000 to Rs 35,000 cr. Moody's had 

earlier estimated Rs 94,800 cr revenue in FY23. 

A windfall tax is a tax levied by governments against certain industries when economic 

conditions allow those industries to experience significantly above-average profits. 

 

9. Decision on privatisation of PSBs after consultation: Govt 

The government on Monday said it will take a view on privatisation of public sector banks 

(PSBs) after consultation with the department and the regulator concerned. 
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In the Union Budget for FY22, government's intent to take up privatisation of two PSBs (Central 

Bank of India and Indian Overseas Bank) and approval of a policy of strategic disinvestment of 

Public Sector Enterprises (PSEs) was announced. 

 

10. India plans tax waivers for IDBI Bank buyer 

The Indian government is likely to waive some tax norms for the buyer of IDBI Bank in a bid to 

attract more suitors for a majority stake sale in the lender, after the Centre extended the 

deadline for initial bids. 

The federal finance ministry is looking to relax a tax clause, which would require the buyer of 

IDBI Bank to pay additional tax if the share price rises post the final bid, one of the officials said. 

Share prices tend to increase after financial bids are invited by the government, the official said, 

noting that it would be "unfair" to ask the new buyer to pay tax on an increase in price from the 

time bids are placed to the closure of transaction. 

In case the share prices of IDBI Bank increase after financial bids are formally placed, the 

difference in share price may be considered as "other income" for the buyer as per tax laws, 

explained Om Rajpurohit, a partner at tax firm AMRG & Associates. "This will be taxable at 30% 

plus a surcharge and cess," Rajpurohit added. 

The government's planned tax waiver will allow a potential buyer to avoid this levy. The 

government and state-run Life Insurance Corp. (LIC) together hold about 95% in IDBI Bank, and 

have sought initial bids from investors to buy a 60.72% in the bank. Last week, it extended the 

deadline for submitting initial bids until Jan. 7. 

Once the government receives initial bids expressing interest from buyers, the Reserve Bank of 

India would vet them to see if they meet the central bank's "fit and proper" criteria. 

 

11. Banks write off loans worth Rs 11.17 lakh crore in last 6 years 

Banks have written off Rs 11.17 lakh crore bad loans from their books in the last six years till 

financial year 2021-22, Parliament was informed on Tuesday.  

The non-performing assets (NPAs), including those in respect of which full provisioning has 

been made on completion of four years, are removed from the balance sheet of the bank 

concerned by way of write-off, Minister of State for Finance Bhagwat Karad said in a written 

reply. 
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Banks write off NPAs as part of their regular exercise to clean up their balance sheet, avail tax 

benefit and optimise capital, he said, adding, the write-off is carried out by the banks in 

accordance with RBI guidelines and policy approved by their boards. 

"As per RBI data, public sector banks (PSBs) and scheduled commercial banks (SCBs) wrote off 

an aggregate amount of Rs 8,16,421 crore and Rs 11,17,883 crore respectively during the last 

six financial years," he said. 

 

12. Axis Bank forays into retirement biz with pension fund management, crosses Rs 100 cr in 

AUM 

Axis Bank on Tuesday announced that it has received regulatory nod to act as a pension fund 

manager and has already crossed Rs 100 crore in assets under management (AUM) for its 

retirement business.  

The third largest private sector lender received a commencement of business certificate from 

the Pension Fund Regulatory and Development Authority (PFRDA) on September 20, and the 

AUM has been managed in the first 45 days of the business, as per a company statement. 

The bank has launched a step-down subsidiary Axis Pension Fund Management through its 

subsidiary Axis Asset Management Company, which marks its foray into the retirement 

business, the statement added. 

Axis Bank's chief executive and managing director Amitabh Chaudhry said Axis Pension Fund 

will capitalise on the investment management capabilities and distribution strength of the 

group and aims to be the preferred retirement solutions provider.  

 

13. Cosmea pulls out of race to acquire Reliance Capital 

Mumbai-based NBFC Cosmea Financial Holdings has pulled out of the race to acquire debt-

ridden Reliance Capital Ltd (RCL) under an insolvency run bid process, sources said. Cosmea 

combined with Piramal Group had put in a bid to acquire Anil Ambani Group's erstwhile 

company but sources said Piramal still continues to be interested in the auction process. 

According to sources, the consortium had submitted the highest binding bid for Reliance Capital 

assets. 
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The planned e-auction for RCL, as approved by the committee of creditors (CoC), is scheduled 

to be held on December 21, and the exit of the highest bidder on the eve of the auction has 

come as a big jolt to the lenders. 

The reason for the pull out, as per sources, is attributed to the contours of the bidding process 

being significantly altered, whereby the base bid in the auction itself requires a significant 

increase of approx Rs 1,500 crore over and above the highest bid, to start participating in the 

process. 

The CoC has fixed a floor value of Rs 6,500 crore for the auction, which is Rs 1,500 crore more 

than the Net Present Value (NPV) of the Cosmea-Piramal resolution plan. 

Further, sources said, the increments in the auction process for the second and third rounds 

have also been set at a very steep level of Rs 1,000 crore each. With the exit, there are now 

only three players left in the race--Hinduja, Torrent, and Oaktree. 

 

14. Future Enterprises defaults on Rs 6.07 crore interest payment for NCDs 

Debt-ridden Future Enterprises Ltd (FEL) on Tuesday said it has defaulted on interest payment 

of Rs 6.07 crore for non-convertible debentures. The due date for payment was December 19, 

2022, it said in a regulatory filing. 

"The company is unable to service its obligations in respect of the interest on Non-Convertible 

Debentures due on December 19, 2022," it said. 

The debentures have a coupon rate of 10.15 per cent per annum. 

 

15. Care Ratings predicts 12% to 15% growth in general insurance premium 

Lower health insurance payouts post Covid, increase in prices of group insurance and easing of 

solvency requirements for crop insurance will support growth for general insurance companies 

in the next fiscal, rating agency Care said. 

The rating agency expects gross direct premium of general insurance companies to grow by 

12% to 15% in the medium term with private insurers continuing to outperform government 

owned insurers. 

The four central govt owned general insurers includes, the Oriental Insurance Company 

Limited, National Insurance Company Limited, The New India Assurance Company Limited and 
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United India Insurance Company Limited. Of the four, The New India Assurance is listed in stock 

exchanges. 

 

16. ED attaches Rs 907 crore, arrests 3 in relation to money laundering by crypto exchanges 

The Enforcement Directorate has attached proceeds of crime worth ₹907 crore and arrested 

three persons in cases related to money laundering by crypto exchanges, Parliament was 

informed on Monday. 

Minister of State for Finance Pankaj Chaudhary said Central GST officers have detected Goods 

and Services Tax (GST) evasion worth ₹87.60 crore by 12 crypto exchanges. Recovery of 

₹110.97 crore, including interest and penalty, has been made. 

The minister said further investigation is under process in eight cases and four cases are closed 

on payment of tax along with interest and penalty. 

Further, in case of crypto exchange Zanmai Labs Pvt Ltd, known as WazirX, assets worth 

₹289.68 crore have been seized from the exchange and its directors for violation of the 

provisions of the Foreign Exchange Management Act, Chaudhary said. 

 

17. Credit growth far away from being considered 'exuberant', says RBI Governor Shakitkanta 

Das 

The present credit growth in India is far away from being considered 'exuberant' and there is no 

'big gap' between the credit growth and deposit accretion when looked at the absolute 

numbers, RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das said at the BFSI Summit (Banking, financial services and 

insurance)  organised by Business Standard on Wednesday. 

"Just as the credit growth looks very high because of the low base effect of the previous years, 

the deposit growth is also pretty low because of the base effects of the previous years," he said. 

 

18. Yes Bank's claim against Vijay Group Realty rejected 

The National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) has rejected Yes Bank's claim worth over ₹420 crore 

against real estate developer Vijay Group Realty, citing an uninvoked bank guarantee and the 

principal borrower account being a standard account. 
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The bank had moved the dedicated bankruptcy court against the company's insolvency 

resolution professional's decision to reject the claim and not include the bank in the committee 

of creditors (CoC).  

Yes Bank, in its December 2021 response to a query from the resolution professional, had 

stated that the developer had not defaulted in repayment of its loan and the bank had not 

invoked the corporate guarantee provided by the corporate guarantor. 

 

19. Fugitive Mehul Choksi's Gitanjali Gems tops India wilful defaulters list 

The top fifty names in India's wilful defaulters list owe a combined Rs 92,570 crore to banks 

(March 31 data), the parliament was informed by the govt.  

According to a response filed by MoS Finance Bhagwat Karad, Gitanjali Gems, owned by the 

fugitive Mehul Choksi, owes Rs 7,848 crore, making it the top defaulter in the list. Era Infra with 

Rs 5,879 crore and Reigo Agro with Rs 4,803 crore are on the next two slots, the govt said. 

 

Others in the list include Concast Steel and Power (Rs 4,596 crore), ABG Shipyard (Rs 3,708 

crore), Frost International (Rs 3,311 crore), Winsome Diamonds and Jewellery Rs 2,931 crore), 

Rotomac Global (Rs 2,893 crore), Coastal Projects (Rs 2,311 crore) and Zoom Developers (Rs 

2,147 crore). 

MoS Finance Bhagwat Karad said that the total number of wilful defaulters each having 

outstanding loan of Rs 25 lakh and above in public sector banks was 8,045 as on June 30, 2017 

and 12,439 as on June 30, 2022. In case of private sector banks, it was 1,616 as on June 30, 

2017 and 2,447 as on June 30, 2022. 
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Banks have written off Rs 11.17 lakh crore bad loans from their books in the last six years till 

financial year 2021-22, Parliament was informed. 

Banks write off NPAs as part of their regular exercise to clean up their balance sheet. The 

exercise is carried out in accordance with RBI rules and policy approved by their boards. 

 

20. Torrent Group emerges highest bidder in phase 1 of Reliance Capital auction 

In the first phase of auction of debt-ridden Reliance Capital, Torrent Group has emerged as the 

highest bidder. 

The Ahmedabad-based group put in a bid of Rs 8,640 crore to acquire Anil Ambani group's 

NBFC entity, reports said on Wednesday. 

The second highest bidder was Hinduja Group. Oaktree, which was also in the race, did not take 

part in the first phase. The Cosmea Piramal consortium had already opted out of the bidding 

process. 

Reliance Capital is the third large NBFC against which RBI has initiated bankruptcy proceedings 

under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC). The other two were Srei Group NBFC and 

Dewan Housing Finance Corporation (DHFL). 

Under an NCLT order, lenders will have to complete the resolution process of Reliance Capital 

by January 31, 2023. This is the first time that an e-auction of this scale is taking place for the 

resolution of an NBFC under IBC. 

 

21. Need similar regulations for banks and fintechs if underlying activity is same: RBI DG 

Reserve Bank Deputy Governor T Rabi Sankar on Wednesday pitched for similar regulation for 

both banks and non-bank entities like fintechs if they are undertaking the same activity.  

If fintechs are allowed to carry out similar services without the tighter regulations governing 

banks like capital adequacy, know your customer (KYC) requirements, leverage and liquidity 

norms, there is a risk of creating inefficiencies and risks associated with regulatory arbitrage, 

Sankar said at an event organised  by Business Standard. 
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22. Samara Capital planning to buy Aditya Birla Capital's insurance broking arm: Report 

Amazon India's private equity partner, Samara Capital is planning to buy the insurance broking 

arm of Aditya Birla Capital Ltd, according to a report by Livemint. 

"Over the past few weeks, Samara Capital and Aditya Birla Capital (the promoter of Aditya Birla 

Insurance Brokers Ltd) have been negotiating the valuation. For Samara, entering the financial 

services business is a crucial part of its strategy," Livemint reported, quoting sources.  

The deal is estimated to be worth between Rs 800 crore and Rs 1,000 crore, as per the report. If 

the deal goes through, it could become one of the biggest deals in the sector. 

 

23. PSU banks draw up plans to raise funds as credit growth picks up 

Public-sector banks are all set to raise funds by selling additional Tier 1 (AT1) bonds this week as 

they keep capital ready to participate in the emerging demand for credit. 
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Union Bank of India (UBI) raised ₹663 crore on Wednesday. Punjab National Bank (PNB) and 

Bank of Maharashtra (BoM) are expected to raise money on Thursday. 

"Banks had taken board approvals to raise capital this fiscal and they are now tanking up as the 

busy season approaches. This is probably the last tranche of Tier 1 issues by public sector banks 

for this fiscal and this keeps them ready for the likely increase in loan demand in the fourth 

quarter," said a banker aware of the transactions. 

 

 

24. Potential bidders seek tax benefits on IDBI's losses 

Potential IDBI Bank bidders have asked the government for tax benefits from the accumulated 

₹45,000 crore losses to accrue to the acquiring entity in case the lender is merged with another 

bank. 

This may require amendments to the tax laws as there is no provision for adjusting carried 

forward losses against profit when the entities involved in a merger are private parties. IDBI 

Bank is 95% owned by Life Insurance Corp of India (LIC) and the government, but the Reserve 

Bank of India (RBI) has classified it as a private lender. 
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25. At Rs 8,640 crore, Torrent highest bidder for Reliance Capital 

Torrent Investments is the highest bidder for Anil Ambani-owned Reliance Capital, having 

offered Rs 8,640 crore for the debt-laden financier at an auction held on Wednesday. Torrent 

has more than doubled its initial offer made late last month. 

Hinduja Group made the second-highest offer, of Rs 8,110 crore, for the core investment 

company that houses 20 financial services entities, ranging from insurance to broking. 

 

26. GetVantage backs cleantech companies with $5 million non-dilutive capital on its 

marketplace 

GetVantage, India's biggest revenue-based financing platform, has funded $5 million in 

cleantech businesses including BluSmart, ChargeZone, EMotorad, Buyofuel and Verve 

Renewables, identifying the sector as a priority. 

The company said it expects to significantly step up its focus on connecting more entrepreneurs 

in the EVs, climate-tech, and other green tech solutions with equity-free funding options.  

Founded in 2019 by Bhavik Vasa and Amit Srivastava, GetVantage has a portfolio of over 400 

new-age businesses while diversifying into more sectors this year including B2B SaaS and 

cleantech. 
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27. Insurers settled over 2.25 lakh death claims on account of Covid: Irdai report 

Over 2.25 lakh death claims due to the Covid-19 pandemic were settled by insurance 

companies up to March 2022, the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India 

(Irdai) said in its annual report released on Thursday.  

It further said the general insurers and stand-alone health insurers received a huge number of 

Covid treatment related claims which the industry handled "quite efficiently" and settled claims 

approximating to Rs 25,000 crore. 

 

28. Budget likely to drop PAN for some financial transactions with Aadhaar 

The upcoming budget may drop the requirement of quoting the Permanent Account Number 

(PAN) for certain financial transactions if Aadhaar is available, as financial institutions have 

been making a case for simplified rules. 

Banks have approached the government, saying that since accounts are seeded with Aadhaar, 

there is no need for PAN as well. "We have received representations in this regard, and they are 

being examined," said an official aware of the matter. 

Currently, if PAN is not provided, a transaction subject to tax deduction at source is levied 20% 

as per Section 206AA of the Income Tax Act, even if the applicable rate is lower. 

 

29. Big 4 are now emerging as big force in M&A I-banking, too 

The Big Four firms are striking large and complex mergers & acquisition (M&A) investment 

banking deals, hitherto the preserve of bulge bracket investment banks, after having initially 

harnessed burgeoning mid-market appetite for buyouts in an evident democratisation of the 

apex strategy tool. 

According to the Mergermarket M&A league table for the years 2018–2022, the Big Four 

firms—EY, KPMG, PwC, and Deloitte—have participated in 500 M&A. 

And, as demand for M&A has grown, particularly in the rapidly expanding mid-market, the firms 

have filled a market void by initially focusing on mid- and small-sized deals with lower fees and 

higher volume - and then, in the last four years, going after larger deals. 
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30. Piramal Capital bets big on developer financing loans 

Almost a year after acquiring beleaguered housing finance lender DHFL, Piramal Capital and 

Housing Finance is betting big on developer financing loans as demand for credit from that 

segment increases. 

While most non-banks have burnt their fingers with such loans in the past, they are focusing on 

low yielding developer advances to reputed builders as the preferred route to expand the 

wholesale book. 

 

31. Will benefits continue under new owners, ask IDBI pensioners 

Pensioners of IDBI Bank have written to the finance ministry seeking clarification on whether 

their pension and health benefits will continue under a new owner even as the government 

weighs various options to attract investors. 

"This is of vital importance to retirees in their twilight years. The potential buyers / investors 

should be made aware that pension and the VHS (Voluntary Health Services) will have to 

continue as and when they take over the bank," said Sanat Chakraborty, vice president IDBI 

Elders Forum. 

Last week the government extended the deadline to submit preliminary bids for the IDBI Bank 

privatisation till January 7 from December 16. 

 

32. Hinduja Group ups its bid to Rs 9,500 crore to acquire debt-ridden Reliance Capital 

Hinduja Group, promoter of IndusInd Bank, on Friday made an attempt to revise upward its bid 

for taking over debt-ridden Relinace Capital to Rs 9,500 crore with upfront cash outgo of Rs 

8,800 crore, sources said. The group had made an offer of Rs 8,110 crore in the auction that 

was held on December 21, sources said. 

Earlier this week, the Ahmedabad-based Torrent group emerged the highest bidder by putting a 

bid of Rs 8,640 crore to acquire Anil Ambani group's NBFC entity. 

However, sources said, Hinduja's attempt to change its bid after the e-auction was not 

permitted under the challenge mechanism. 
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This is the first time ever that a re-auction has been conducted under Insolvency and 

Bankruptcy Code (IBC). 

 

33. HDFC gets $400-million loan from IFC for homes, affordable and green 

IFC (International Finance Corporation), a member of the World Bank Group, has extended a 

$400-million loan to India's largest mortgage lender, HDFC, to boost green housing in the 

affordable segment. IFC's funding will help HDFC especially focus on its green affordable 

housing portfolio, with 75% or $300 million of the proceeds earmarked for this sector. 

Additionally, the lending framework will set rigorous standards for green buildings, allowing 

HDFC to boost a quality green housing pipeline while channelling funds to this segment. IFC's 

financing package is also aimed at enabling HDFC to on-lend to people ensuring they can afford 

such housing. 

 

34. Improving profits, assets hint at likely PSU bank re-ratings 

As the profitability and asset quality of state-run banks improve, these lenders are going to see 

return on assets inch toward the 1% mark. Analysts say with a recovery in growth, stable asset 

quality and decadal high loan growth, PSU banks may be in for a re-rating. 

Bank Nifty has gained around 28% whereas PSU banks were up 74% in the last six months (as of 

December 21, 2022), ICICI Securities said in a report. 

 

35. Chanda Kochhar: Fall of the banking sector titan 

Chanda Kochhar, who was arrested for a cash-for-loan scam on Friday, was once a powerful 

banker and instrumental in making ICICI Bank the country's biggest private sector lender. 

Kochhar, a regular feature on Forbes top global honchos lists, was arrested by the Central 

Bureau of Investigation (CBI) along with her husband Deepak Kochhar in connection with 

alleged cheating and irregularities in loans sanctioned by ICICI Bank to Videocon Group 

companies. Kochhars were called to the agency headquarters and arrested after a brief 

questioning session. 
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Her chapter at ICICI Bank ended abruptly in 2018 when the board of directors approved a 

request from Kochhar to seek early retirement following allegation of corruption and quid pro-

quo while extending loans to the now bankrupt Videocon Industries. 

 

36. Chanda Kochhar's lawyer claims no wrongful loss to ICICI Bank 

ICICI Bank, while granting sanction to prosecute its former managing director and chief 

executive Chanda Kochhar in a corruption case, communicated to the CBI in July 2021 that "the 

loans under probe were extinguished and no wrongful loss has been caused to the bank", her 

lawyer told a court here on Saturday. 

Chanda Kochhar, who is facing a probe over alleged irregularities in sanctioning loans to the 

Videocon Group, has been booked under certain sections of the Prevention of Corruption Act, 

along with charges of cheating and criminal conspiracy under the Indian Penal Code. Under the 

anti-corruption Act, prosecution needs the approval of a competent authority. 
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37. Court approves Swan Energy team's resolution plan for Reliance Naval 

The bankruptcy court approved a resolution plan by the Swan Energy-Hazel Mercantile team 

consortium for Anil Ambani-owned Reliance Naval and Engineering Ltd (RNEL). 

The winning bidder, Swan Energy - Hazel Mercantile team, offered a staggered payment of 

₹2,040 crore, while on the net present value (NPV) basis it was ₹1,218 crore.  

Of the ₹2,040 crore offered by the duo, a sum of ₹1,640 crore will be paid over the next five 

years, and the remaining payment will be made from the recovery of certain pending dues. 

Naveen Jindal owned Jindal Steel and Power was also in the fray to acquire RNEL. 

 

38. Race for Reliance Capital: Hinduja increases offer to Rs 9,400 crore 

The race for Reliance Capital has been unexpectedly thrown open with the Hinduja Group 

submitting an offer that exceeds that of Torrent Investments that made the top bid of ₹8,640 

crore by the Wednesday auction deadline. 

Torrent sent a protest to administrator Nageswara Rao Y, condemning the attempt to overturn 

the bidding process. "One of the resolution applicants, in utter disregard to the sanctity of the 

challenge process, has sought to revise the bid amount quoted by it during the challenge 

mechanism process, in an attempt to illegally enhance its bid amount beyond the permissible 

time period," it said in a note. 

 

39. Credit card spends fall for the first time in six months 

Consumer spending on credit cards fell for the first time since July, signalling an end to the 

festive season that had begun with Onam. 

Credit card spends fell more than 12% sequentially, with average spends coming around 

₹14,280 for the month of November, compared with ₹16,343 in October, data released by the 

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) showed. 

At an aggregate level, credit card spends continued to breach the ₹1 lakh crore mark for the 

ninth consecutive month. 
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40. LIC may look at composite licence after passage of Insurance Laws (Amendment) Bill 

The country's largest insurer LIC may take a call on composite licence clause after the passage 

of Insurance Laws (Amendment) Bill in Parliament, sources said. As per the proposed Bill, an 

applicant may apply for registration of one or more classes/sub-classes of insurance business of 

any category or type of insurer. 

However, reinsurers (insurance for insurers) are prohibited from seeking registration of any 

other class of insurance business. A composite licence will allow insurers to undertake general 

and health insurance via a single entity. 

Sources said LIC would take a call on composite licence and other issues emanating out of 

passage of the Bill in a comprehensive manner taking into consideration Life Insurance 

Corporation Act, 1956. 

The Bill, with proposed amendments to the Insurance Act 1938 and Insurance Regulatory and 

Development Authority Act, 1999, is expected to be tabled in Parliament in the upcoming 

Budget session starting next month, sources said. 
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If the proposal for composite insurance registration is passed, there would be change in 

solvency margin and capital requirement for these companies. 

The proposed amendments suggest that the minimum paid up capital be specified by the 

Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDAI) considering the size and scale 

of operations, class or sub-class of insurance business and the category or type of insurer. 

Currently, solvency ratio is pegged at 150 per cent while paid up capital is Rs 100 crore as per 

the existing law. 

What is Solvency Margin? 

The solvency margin is the extra capital the companies must hold over and above the claim 

amounts they are likely to incur.  

 

Presently, there are 24 life insurance companies and 31 non-life or general insurance firms, 

including specialised players like the Agriculture Insurance Company of India Ltd and ECGC Ltd. 

In 2015, the Insurance Act was amended for raising the foreign investment cap from 26 per 

cent to 49 per cent. 

Last year, the government brought an amendment in the Insurance Act to allow increasing 

foreign holding in insurers from 49 per cent to 74 per cent. 

Besides, Parliament passed the General Insurance Business (Nationalisation) Amendment Bill, 

2021, allowing the central government to pare stake to less than 51 per cent of the equity 

capital in a specified insurer, paving the way for privatisation. 

All these amendments since privatisation of the insurance sector have led to exponential 

growth. 

 


